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Church Planting
RoRo says, “Our philosophy is the cross. Everything would be 
nothing if  not for the cross, for the church. With the hospital, 
people feel they are already healed just because we have stopped 
to pray with them.” 

We are excited that we had close to 100 new believers baptized 
into Christ and over 950 worshipping weekly in our churches!

Church Baptisms Transfers Attendance

  Peredo      19        7     135-150
  Kapotyer      11        5     85-100
  Seguin      25       18       350
  Grand Bois       7          75
  Drouillard      16       10       150
  Terre Neve     13        7       125
  Chota        5          35 

Numbers were not available for Bordin, Cyvadier, or Port-au-Prince. 

Grand Bois struggled in 2016 after Pastor Noe’s passing away, 
and attendance has declined. Several of  our pastors have 
helped meet the need, and we are in the process of  sending a 
new minister to live in Grand Bois. The Port-au-Prince church 
has struggled with leadership issues in the past few years. Our 
hope and prayer is that God moves in our churches as we focus 
on discipleship in 2017.

RoRo and Pastor Mario held summer Leadership Training 
Seminars in Peredo and Kapotyer. They will continue those in 
our other churches in 2017. The Peredo church hosted a Youth 
Conference in October, focusing on what God’s Word teaches 
on topics related to daily living. We were also encouraged by 
stories of  personal transformation in the lives of  new believers 
such as Lano and Nadia, whose stories we shared on our blog. 

Children
Our teachers and schools did a wonderful job in 2016 despite 
some obstacles. In the spring, 201 students took the national 
exams, and 195 passed. 

Over the summer, HCO hired Toto Desirae, Jr. as our school 
superintendent. Junior knows the importance of  our schools 
since he attended and graduated from our school in Port-au-
Prince. His dad, Toto Sr., helped open and lead our PAP school 
with RoRo until his passing in December 2014.

It was exciting for over 675 of  our kids to receive solar lanterns 
that provide light for them to study by at night. Lights were 
distributed to kids in Peredo, Kapotyer, and Seguin. Enrollment 
dropped to around 1,700 this last fall with people moving from 
the country to the cities due to the economic downturn and the 
effects of  Hurricane Matthew.2
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2017 GoalsHealth Care
Anemia, respiratory infections, urinary tract infections, and hypertension 
were some of  the most diagnosed illnesses at Peredo Community Hospital 
in 2016. Our 14 staff did an excellent job providing hope and healing.

Overall, the hospital saw and treated over 3,600 patients. The hospital 
was very busy in the spring as the national hospitals went on strike and 
more patients came to Peredo, and then we had slower periods around 
Hurricane Matthew. Travel was difficult the entire month of  October 
with heavy rains which kept our patient census down. 

Phase II continued to make progress, and the roof  is ready to be poured. 
With the economic changes, we need to raise about $60,000 in 2017 
to finish construction. Electricians, engineers, and equipment providers 
have been working with our team to finish strong. 

Community Development
We made so many blocks in 2016 that we didn’t even count them – in 
2017 we will start keeping records! We continued to use Compressed 
Earth Block (CEB) on projects, including more hosptial construction. 

We built 2 homes out 
of  CEB and provided 
block to build a home 
in northern Haiti. 
Two of  the homes, 
one CEB and one 
traditional block, 
built in the wake of  
Hurricane Matthew 
have led to new open 
doors for the Gospel 
in the community of  
Savanne du Bois. At 
the end of  2016, we have partners and investors that are interested in 
helping us increase the capacity of  our block business.

Over several years, our poultry farmers were doing very well in making 
a return on their chickens and selling their eggs on the local market. 
Unfortunately, in 2016 our farmers lost most of  their chickens due 
to a chicken fever that hit the entire community. The entire chicken 
population in SE Haiti was hurt. We plan to start the farmers again with 
chickens and have designated money to restock them. Jamaica Broilers 
will conduct a seminar soon with the farmers to help them eradicate the 
chicken fever.  

Hurricane Matthew
On Oct 4, 2016, Hurricane Matthew hit the southern peninsula of  
Haiti as a Category 4, causing an estimated 500 deaths and destroying 
over 200,000 homes. In Peredo and the surrounding communities, 
many homes were damaged or destroyed, and farms were completely 
wiped out. HCO responded immediately by helping local families with 
emergency housing in the hospital, cleaning up mud in homes, assessing 
damage, and distributing supplies/food to those who were impacted. 

(continued pg. 4) 

Church Planting
•  Complete the launch of  the Belle Anse 

church.
•  Complete Leadership Training Seminars 

wtih our church leaders in Grand Bois, 
Seguin, and Drouillard.

•  Focus our leadership training on discipleship.
•  Fund construction of  the Drouillard church.
•  Build Strategic Church Partnerships with US 

churches to launch new plants and assist 
established growing churches.

Children
•  Maintain excellence on national exams.
•  Increase the pay for our teachers to meet the 

needs of  their families.
•  Distribute solar lights to an additional 500 

children this year in Seguin & Grand Bois.
•  Start plans for constructing permanent 

schools in Peredo & Grand Bois.

Health Care
•  Complete construction of  Phase II for 

Peredo Community Hospital.
•  Increase mobile medical teams in villages.
•  Purchase and install x-ray equipment.
•  Develop long-range staffing and financial 

plan for the hospital.
•  Provide proactive healthcare for all school 

children with health screenings/follow-up.

Community Development
•  Provide hope – through goats and fruit 

trees – to those devastated by Hurricane 
Matthew.

•  Build 12 homes out of  CEB.
•  Increase the sustainability of  CEB through 

private and public sale of  blocks.
•  Re-establish and start new poultry farmers.
•  Secure and install solar power in Peredo to 

reduce dependence on diesel generators.



Hurricane Matthew (continued)
God’s people have helped us provide hope!

• Built two homes and repaired several in the region 
with new tin and supplies 

• Repaired the toilets and replaced the tin on our 
exterior classrooms in Grand Bois

• Distributed over 7,000 banana pods to farmers that 
lost their crops in the immediate area

• Provided – and continue to provide – food to families
and our school children through relief  funds and food 
shipments from IDES, Lifeline, and 2|42 Community 
Church

• Repaired the hospital wall that was damaged by the 
erosion runoff

We thank you for 
your partnership in 
this endeavor and 
look forward to 
helping additional 
families in 2017 with 
the remainder of  the 
funds contributed 
to the relief  and 
development efforts.

Jan-Dec 2016 Expense
Capital Projects  $42,694
Administrative  $60,572
Benevolence  $2,025
Children  $171,392
Church Planting  $7,270
Disaster Relief  $13,337
Health Care  $93,981
Short Term Trips  $193,459
Fundraising/Development  $10,294
Professional Services  $16,423
Staff Expense  $189,092

 Total Expense     $800,539
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Jan-Dec 2016 Income
Capital Income $77,834
General Fund $491,094
Benevolence  $1,790
Children’s Fund  $104,228
Church Planting  $1,699
Disaster Relief  $57,908
Health Care   $17,760
Short Term Trips  $235,401

  Total Income       $987,714
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